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Attaching trestles to your track

S tep 1 to mount the track, first slip the
tie channel into the

grooves on top of each pier and push in
evenly until it snaps into place

S tep 2 Now
join the track sections loosely and slide

over the tie channel until track is centered.
Then press track sections together firmly.
The piers can be mounted to a level plat-
form or table by passing number 5 or 6

wood screws though
the slots in the base of

each pier. NOTE: Only two locating holes
in the track ties will line up with the holes
in the tie channels depending on whether
you are using “0”or “027” gauge track.

T his trestle set consists of ten piers with a
height of 4-3/4”. The piers should pe placed

one full track section apart during installation,

so that each pier supports the joint between
two track sections.

Instructions for the elevated trestle set  6-12754

T his trestle set consists of twenty-two piers
ranging in size from 3/16” to 4-3/4” in

height The piers are lettered in sequence from
“A” to “K” plus a short 3/16” riser, with “A”

being the highest and “K” being the lowest.
The piers should pe placed one full track sec-
tion apart during installation,so that each pier
supports the joint between two track sections.

Instructions for the graduated trestle set  6-12755

Lionel Service

T his product is built with pride by Lionel
and carries a warranty to support con-

tinued reliable operation. If service is
required, bring it and its warranty card to
your local Authorized Lionel Service Center.
To find the nearest dealer or Service Center,
simply call 1-800-4-LIONEL.  If you prefer a
Lionel factory repair, call 810-949-4100, fax 
810-949-5429, or write Lionel Service, P.O.
Box 748, New Baltimore, MI 48047-0748.
State the problem and the product’s pur-
chase date. We’ll send a return authoriza-

tion letter to assure proper handling while
at Lionel. You may choose to have your
product repaired by Lionel Service after its
warranty has expired. A reasonable service
fee will be charged. 

CAUTION: Make sure your product is
properly packed to prevent shipping damage.
The shipment must be prepaid and we rec-
ommend it be insured. Please follow these
instructions carefully. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights. You may have other
rights that vary from state to state. 
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Tie channel

Pier

Stops
2-No. 4x1/2 sheet
metal screws (not
included)


